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Preface 
This technical  memorandum has been prompted by recent  changes t o  the way 
i n  which s o l a r  r ad i a t ion  is  modelled i n  the  g-neral c i ccu la t ion  model (GTY) a t  
the Coddard Space F l igh t  Center 's  Laboratory f o r  Atmospheric Sciences (GLAS). 
The revised s o l a r  r ad i a t ion  treatment combines a d i rec t -d i f fuse  r ad i a t ive  
t r ans fe r  model, developed by the  author ,  with much of the org ina l  madel, 
developed by A. A. Lacis and J. E. Hansen. It is a pleasure t o  acknowledge the 
subs t an t i a l  cont r ibu t ion  t o  rhe present  form of the code t h a t  has been made by 
Drs. Lacis and Hansen. Much of t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  code remains unaltered. The 
author,  however, accepts  s o l e  r e spons ib i l i t y  f o r  any e r r o r s  o r  omissions t h a t  
may be present i n  t h i s  documentation. 
I would l i k e  t o  express my apprec ia t ion  t o  D r .  Pi. Halem and Dr. J. Shukla 
fo r  providing the encouragement and o p p r t u n i t y  t o  complete t h i s  work. 
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The d i f f e r e n t i a l  absorp t ion  of s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  by t h e  earth-atmosphere 
system i n i t i a t e s  var ious  dynaaical and phys ica l  processes respons ib le  f o r  
maintaining the  genera l  c i r c u l a t ~ o n  of the  atmosphere a s  w e l l  a s  l o c a l  c l ima t i c  
regimes. In  any numerical model which at tempts  t o  d i r e c t l y  s imulate  t he se  
processes,  i t  is the re fo re  necessary t o  include a s  a subse t  of t he  model a 
parameter izat ion scheme f o r  t h e  absorp t ion  of s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  ~ h i c h  is hoth 
accura te  and e f f i c i e n t .  
The genera l  c i r c u l a t i o n  model (GCM) i n  use a t  t he  Goddard Laboratory for 
Atmospheric Sciences ( G U S )  generates  most of t h e  i n t e r a c t i v e  atmospheric 
va r i ab l e s  t h a t  a f f e c t  s o l a r  r ad i a t i on ;  namely cloud cover,  humidity, temper- 
a t u r e  and pressure.  These v a r i a b l e s  a r e  supplemented i n  t h e  parameter izat ion 
scheme descr ibed here  with c l ima to log ica l  ~ a l u e s  of ozone and su r f ace  albeda 
t o  y i e l d  absorpt ion va lues  f o r  t he  su r f ace  and n ine  atmospheric l a y e r s  on a 
4' l a t i t u d e  by 5O longi tude  ho r i zon ta l  g r i d .  
The absorbed s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  is  then incorporated i n t o  t he  d&.ihatic terms 
of t he  next time s t e p  of t he  GCW, and a new round of atmospheric v a r i a b l e s  
a r e  generated. I n  p rac t i ce ,  t h e  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  rou t ines  a r e  c a l l e d  every 
t h i r d  t i m e  s t e p ,  corresponding t o  30 mins. of model t i m e ,  i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  of 
computational e f f i c i ency  . 
This memorandum docuwnt s  the  p a r m e t e r i z a t i o n  as developed by mid 1981. 
The development rests heavi ly  on the  work of Lacis  and Hansen (1974), with 
extensions t o  accout.t f o r  s o l a r  zen i th  angle  e f f e c t s  on t h e  e a r t h  su r f ace  
and a revised r a d i a t i v e  t r a n s f e r  treatment i n  clouds.  
b r i e f l y ,  the  c d r r e n t  parameter izat ion al lows f o r  ozone, water vapor and 
su r f ace  absorp t ion  under a v a r i e t y  of condi t ions  and f o r  a r b i t r a r y  sun angle .  
Rayleigh s c a t t e r i n g  by the  c l e a r  atmosphere is  parameterized and mul t ipJe  
s c a t t e r i n g  by cloud d rop le t s  ca lcu la ted  l aye r  by l aye r .  The s p e c t r a l  i n t e -  
g ra t ion  f o r  res ions  with water vapor absorpt ion is reduced t o  a summation over 
f i v e  terms using a p robab i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  Limi ta t ions  t o  t he  cu r r en t  
scheme include ignoring t h e  e f f e c t  of aerosols ,  absorpt ion by cloud d rop le t s  
and the  s p e c t r a l  na ture  of t he  su r f ace  albedo. 
In  the desc r ip t ion  t h a t  f o l l ~ w s ,  the  s c i e n t i f i c  backsround f o r  the  
r ad i a t ion  ca lcu la t ions  is f i r s t  sunnnarized, followed by a desc r ip t ion  of t he  
FORTRAN code. Comparative r e s u l t s  between the  old and new parameter izat ions 
are then preserited. 
2. SCIENTIFIC OVERVIEW 
This s ec t ion  d iscusses  t he  s c i e n t i f i c  b a s i s  on which  he r a d i a t i o n  rout ines  
have been developed. Much of the  o r i g i n a l  treatment of Lacis and Hansen (1974) 
remains unaltered, and is  therefore  simply summarized. Developments t o  the  
parameterization scheme s i n c e  the  Lacis and Hansen vers ion  a r e  discussed f u l l y .  
2.1 Input Variables 
Before the t r ans fe r  of s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  can be modelled, a number of input  
var iab les  descr ibing the  e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  i n s o l a t i o n  and the  r a d i a t i v e l y  a c t i v e  
components of the earth-atmosphere system must f i r s t  be defined. The usual  
input var iab les  i n  the  GUS GCM, with t h e i r  FORTRAN counterparts  i n  parentheses,  
a r e  : 
9, (LAT) - l a t i t u d e  i n  degrees. 
d ,  JllAY - time of year ,  i n  Ju l i an  days. 
t h ,  (TOFDAY) - l o c a l  apparent time, e i t h e r  spec i f ied  e x p l i c i t l y  o r  
obtained from C'XT, longitude and the Equation of Tine. 
- 
Ag, (AG) - conventional sur face  albedo 
(CL) - type of cloud, i f  any, present  a t  each l eve l  of the  atmospt,ere. 
9, (SHL) - s p e c i f i c  hrmnidity a t  each l e v e l  of t h e  atmosphere. 
T, (TL) - mean temperature (K) f o r  each l e v e l  of t he  atmosphere. 
Pg. (PRESS) - su r f ace  pressure,  (nib). 
The following add i t i ona l  va r i ab l e s  may then be r ead i ly  derived: 
p,, (COSZ) - cosine of the  s o l a r  zeni th  angle.  See s e c t i o n  2.2. 
poS0, (SC0Sz)- t he  e x t r a t e r r e s t i a l  i r r ad i ance  (ly!day), See section 2 .2 .  
M, (COSMAG) - a magnification f a c t o r  to  account f o r  the  s l a n t  path and 
r e f r a c t i o n  of t he  d i r e c t  beam. Given by 
M - 351 (1224p02 + 11%. 
U,, (OZALE) - t h e  ozone amount i n  cm (NTP) above each atmospheric l eve l .  
Determined from c l imato logica l  values using subrout ine 
OZONE2, with JDAY and LAT a s  independent var iab les .  
Pn, (PLE) - pressure  (mb) a t  the  top of the  nth atmospheric l e v e l ,  
determined by 3 4 
Pn=P1 + (n-l)(Pg-P1)/N, where, t yp ica l ly ,  Pl=lOmb and N-9. 4 
Y 
f 
y,, (SWALE) - the  e f f e c t i v e  water vapor amount above each atmospheric 
l eve l .  See sec t ion  2.4. i 
f 
Agr (RSURF) - t he  s o l a r  zeni th  angle dependent component of the  su r f ace  2 
albedo, See sec t ion  2.5. 'I t 
-rn, (TAUC) - the  cloud o p t i c a l  thickness  i n  each atmospheric l e v e l .  
See sec t ion  2.6. 
2.2 Astronomy 
The e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  s o l a r  i r r ad i ance ,  So, and the s o l a r  dec l ina t ion  angle,  d 
t. 
6 ,  vary slowly with the  time of the year.  Following Pa l t r i dge  and P l a t t  (1976). 
Ch. 3, f o r  example, t he  time of the  year may be expressed i n  rad ians  a s  
where dn ranges from 0 on Jan 1 t o  364 on Dec 31. 
An approximate expression f o r  6 ,  accura te  t o  0.0006 radians is then 9 
The e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  s o l a r  i r r ad i ance  when t h e  e a r t h  is a t  a d is tance  R* 
from the sun is given by 
So = 2823.9 (X*/R*) 2, 2.2.3 
where x* i~ the  mean earth-sun d is tance  and the  s o l a r  constant  has been taken 
i - j 5 : :  ,';m" f r . m  Willson e t  al.. (1981). The f a c t o r  (R*/R*)~ i n  eq. 2.2.3 may 
b e  decc  ~ n ; ; : i ~ r % L i  co tin accuracy b e t t e r  than by 
A fu r the r  a s t r o n o ~ i c a l  var iab le  of i n t e r e s t  is t h e  Equation of Time, Eq, 
given i n  radians by 
Eq = 0.000075 + 0.001868 COSY - 0.032077 sinY 
from which l o c a l  apphrenf time is given by ! 
l c c a l  apparent time = l o c a l  mean time + Eq. 2.2 .6  
I 
Given the l o c a l  apparent time th ,  i n  radians,  measured from l o c a l  apparent j 
noon, the s o l a r  zeni th  angle O0 f o r  l a t i t u d e  $I is given by 
cos0, = sin6 s i n +  + cost5 cos+ cos th.  
2.3 Absorption by Ozone 
The absorpt ion of s o l a r  r ad i a t ion  by ozone c lose ly  follows the o r i g i n a l  
treatment of I s c i s  and Hansen (1974), making use of the assumptions t h a t  
(a )  ozone absorpt ion takes place above any l e v e l s  of s i g n i f i c a n t  s c a t t e r i n g .  I 
(b) ozone absorpt ion and water vapor absorpt ion occur i n  separable  s p e c t r a l  
regions. I 
Absorption is  then a funct ion of the  e f f e c t i v e  path X ,  t raversed  by the  
r ad i a t ion  through the ozone layers .  If X i s  i n  cm (NTP), t l~ i s  funcLion is givcbn f 1 
empir ical ly  by 
where the  f i r s t  term on the  r .h.s.  r e f e r s  t o  absorpt ion of v i s i b l e  r a d i a t i o n  
by the  Chappuis band, and t h e  o the r  terms t o  absorpt ion of u l t r a v i o l e t  r ad i a t i on  
by the  Hart ley and Huggins bands. 
The e f f e c t i v e  path t raversed  by the  d i r e c t  beam t o  reach l e v e l  n is X n l M U n  
( s ec t i on  2. l ) ,  and the  e f f e c t i v e  path t raversed  by r a d i a t i o n  r e f l e c t e d  from 
the  atmosphere beneath t he  ozone l a y e r s  i s  x,*=Mu~ + 1.9 (Ut - U,), where the  
f a c t o r  of 1.9 accounts f o r  d i f f u s e  transmission, and Ut r e f e r s  t o  t h e  t o t a l  
ozo~le  amount. The t o t a l  absorbed r a d i a t i o n  i n  each l aye r  containing ozone is 
then given from eq. 2.3.1 by 
'h = uoSo {bZ(xn+ l )  - Aoz(xn) + i b o z ( ~ n * )  - % z ( s + l * )  1) 2.3.2 
where R r e f e r s  t o  t he  albedo of t h e  underlying atmosphere t o  v3.sible r ad i a t i on  
and is determined f o r  a cloudy atmosphere a s  i n  s e c t i o n  2.8. For cloud f r e e  
condi t ions,  however, an empir ica l  formula f o r  R, chosen expJ . ic i t ly  t o  be 
cons i s t en t  with eq. 2.3.1 is used as follows: 
- 
R R1 + ( 1-Rl) (1-R2) A ~ / (  1-XgR2) 
where R1 = 0. 2186/(1+0.816u0) 
and Rg = 0.144. 
2.4 Absorption by Water Vapor 
The f r a c t i o n a l  absorpt ion f o r  s o l a r  r ad i a t i on  t ravers ing  an e f f e c t i v e  
r a t e r  vapor aamunt x (cent imeters  of p r e c i p i t a b l e  water vapor) was Found 
empir ical ly  by Lacis and Hansen (1974) t o  be given by 
( x )  = 2.9/[(1+141.5~) 0*635 + 5.92511 2.4.1 
The e f f e c t i v e  water vapor amount above each l e v e l  is  found by i n t eg ra t i ng  the  
s p e c i f i c  humidity with respec t  t o  pressure ,  making a rough s c a l i n g  co r r ec t i on  
for  the  e f f e c t s  of temperature and pressure on absorpt ion.  That is, 
The d i r e c t  s o l a r  beam then t r a v e r s e s  an  e f f e c t i v e  water  vapor amount 
t o  reach t h e  top  of l a y e r  n, and r a d i a t i o n  r e f l e c t e d  from the  s u r f a c e  t r a v e r s e s  
t o  reach t h e  bottom of l a y e r  n. 
I f  we i g n o r e  s c a t t e r i n g ,  t h e  t o t a l  absorp t ion  due t o  wa te r  vapor i n  each 
l a y e r  is given by 
Eq. 2.4.5 is  used only  when t h e  a t m s p h e r e  i s  cloud-free.  For cloudy atmospheres 
t h e r e  is usua l ly  s i g n i f i c a n t  s c a t t e r i n g  a£  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  a t  those  wavelengths 
where water  vapor absorp t ion  i s  a l s o  s i g n i f i c a n t ,  and a d i f f e r e n t  approach i s  
used, wi th  eq. 2 . 4 . 1  being replaced by 
where p(k)dk i s  t h e  f r a c t i o n  o f  i n c i d e n t  f l u x  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  a n  absorp t ion  
c o e f f i c i e n t  between k and k+dk. The v a l u e s  of p(ki) and k i  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  
vors ion of the  GLAS GCM a r e  given i n  Table 2 . 4 . 1 .  
Table 2 . 4 . 1  
D i s c r e t e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of water  vapor 
absorp t ion  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
The absorbing o p t i c a l  thickness  due t o  water vapor i n  layer  n is  then given 
f o r  each i '1 ,2 ,*=-,5 by Tw.v.,,,~ ' k i ( ~ n + l  - yn) 2.4.7 
The absorpt ion o p t i c a l  thicknees due t o  water vapor, .rW.,. , and t%e s c a t t e r i n g  
o p t i c a l  thickness due t o  clouds, rc ,  a r e  then combined t o  give t h e  t o t a l  
o p t i c a l  thickness f o r  each l aye r  and each value of i .  That is. 
T n , i  ' 'w.v.,n,i + Tc,n,  2 . 4 . 8  
with the  e f f e c t i v e  s i n g l e  s c a t t e r  albedo f o r  the l aye r  being given by 
an,I ' ~ c , n / ~ n , i  2.4.9 
and the subsequent r a d i a t i v e  t r a n s f e r  problem is  solved a s  discussed i n  s ec t ions  
2 . 7  and 2.8. 
2 . 5  Absorption by the  Earth 's  Surface 
The sur face  albedo is divided i n t o  two c3mponents, one of which. %, is  
appl ied t o  the d i f fuse ly  inc ident  rad ia t ion ,  and the o ther ,  Ag(po), is appl ied 
only t o  the d i r e c t  s o l a r  beam. The two components a r e  r t  afed ( see  f o r  
instance Pa l t r idge  and Plat t ,1976) by 
Ag(eo) = $ + ( 1-bg) exp [-0. 1(9O0-0,) ] 
For cloudy sk i e s ,  the sur face  is  t r ea t ed  a s  if i t  were a non-transmitting 
atmospheric layer  i n  s ec t ions  2.7 and 2.8, and f o r  cloud f r e e  condit ions 
separa t ion  of the  s c a t t e r i n g  and absorbing port ions of the spectrum is again 
a s swed  s o  tha t  
sur face  absorption = ~ ~ ~ ~ € 0 . 6 4 7 ( 1 - - ~ ~ )  + [0.353 - & . V . ( * N + ~ )  ] [ ~ - A ~ ( Y ~ )  1) 
2 . 5 . 2  
where the  f i r s t  term on the r.h.8. r e f e r s  t o  absorpt ion of r ad i a t ion  i n  the  
s c a t t e r i n g  (by Rayleigh atmosphere) por t ion  of the spectrum and the  second term 
t o  absorption of rad ia t ion  in  the same s p e c t r a l  regions as water vapor 
absorption. The combined albedo of the  surface and Rayleigh 3 mosphere, % A Y ~  
is  given empir ical ly  by 
where R1 = 0.433/(1 + 6.45,) 
and R2 - 0.093. 
2.6 In tens ive  Cloud Proper t ies  
The GLAS GCM cu r r en t ly  generates  four  types of rl.oude, namely: 
"supersaturation" clouds i n  any layer  except l ayer  1, "low l e v e l  convective'' 
clouds i n  l aye r  7 o r  8, "mid l e v e l  convective" clouds i n  l aye r  5 o r  l aye r  6 ,  
and "penetrat ing convective" clouds i n  any rour  consecutive l aye r s  except 
l ayer  1 o r  l aye r  2. The only d i f fe rence  I n  the i n t ens ive  r a d i a t i v e  p rope r t i e s  
of these cloud types i s  i n  t h e i r  o p t i c a l  thickness ,  're, a s  given i n  Table 2.6.1. 
Table 2.6.1 
Opt ica l  Thickless of Di f fe ren t  Cloud Types 
I-- I I - --1 
I Cloud Type I L o u d  Layer I c I 
I 1 
I Supersaturat ion 1 2,3,,,5,6,7,3 o r  9 r 1,2,4,6,6,8,8,8 I 
1 I I ( respec t ive ly)  , 
I Low Level Convective I 7 o r  8 I 16 8 
I I i 
I Mid ].eve1 Convective I 5 o r  6 8 I 
t I I 
1 Penetrat ing ' 4 consecutive l aye r s  ' 8 i n  each of the I 
Conve c tivcl I between 3 and 9 I I four  lavers  I I 
The o ther  1nt. lnsive proper t ies ,  required f a r  the r a d i a t i v e  t r a n s f e r  ca l cu l a t i ons  
of  s ec t i on  2.7, namely the s i n g l e  s c a t t e r  albedo a, and the asymmetry f a c t o r  9, 
of  the phase funct ion f o r  s c a t t e r i n g  by the  cloud d rop le t s ,  a r e  assumed to be 
constant  f o r  a l l  cl.oud tvpea. C u r - e n t  values i n  the GLAS GCM are a,=1 and 
. .% G;jiGii,J :-i ;.'< '"' id 
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2.7 Radiative Proper t ies  of a Single  Layer 
This s ec t ion  descr ibes  how the  r e f l e c t i o n  and transmission c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
of a s i n g l e  atmospheric layer  are determined, given as inputs  the  t o t a l  o p t i c a l  
thickness t ,  the  s i n g l e  s c a t t e r  albedo a, the asymmetry f a c t o r  g ,  and the s o l a r  
-1 
zeni th angle vo=cos OO For convenience, we may a l s o  introduce an ext i f ic t ion 
coe f f i c i en t  k and a v e r t i c a l  depth Z0 t o  the layer ,  s o  t h a t  t=kZ0. 
The t r ans fe r  of s o l a r  r ad i a t ion  through a s i n g l e  homogeneous l aye r  is  
shown schematically i n  Fig. 2.7.1. The d i r e c t  beam gives r i s e  t o  d i f fuse  
i r rad iance  r e f l ec t ed  upwards a t  z=0, U3, and t ransmit ted downvards a t  z=ZO, DO, 
as wel l  a s  a depleted d i r e c t  beam of i r r ad i ance  
v o ~ o '  = pose exp [-t s e c  o,] 2.7 .1  
For T - > 8, UO and DO a r e  found using the  Delta  Eddington approximation of 
Joseph d! ( sec t ion  2.7.1) , with the  Coakley and Chylek vers ion  of the  two 
stream approximation being w e d  f o r  T < 8 ( sec t ion  2.7.2). 
The transmittance, TI,, aud the  re f lec tance ,  RL, of the  layer  t o  d i f fuse ly  
- 
incident  rad ia t ion  is a l s o  req,li&d, and here  the  Sagan and Pollack (1967) 
version of the two stream approximation is re ta ined .  
Thus f o r  a < 1 
 AT 
R L =  (u2-1)(1-e )/den 
- A T  
and TL = 4ue /den 
where 4 A = E3(l-a)(l-ug)) , 
u - (l*)%( 1-a4, 
and 2 -2X-r den = (u + 112 - (u - 1) e 
For the conservative case of a = 1, we have 
3% TL = { l  + ( 1 - 9 ) ~ ~ - 1  
and 
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2.7.1 Delta-Rddington approxiPl t ion 
For r - > 8 the  Delta-Eddilrgton aprroximation of Joseph e€ d (1976) 
appears super ior  t o  a l t e r n a t i v e  simple approximations and has been adopted 
f o r  use i n  the  CQI. 
The In tens ive  parameters are f i r s t  sca led  so t h a t  
k '  - k ( l  - a f )  
a' = U(1 - f ) / ( l  - a£)  
8' = (8 - f ) / ( l  - £1 
where f mg2. 
Ths  r e s u l t i n g  so lu t ions  f o r  UO and DO a r e  then given oy 
UO - 2n Io(0) So, 
and 
= Zn 10(ZO) So, 
and 
and 
W 2  - - [ ( h  - k'/u0)a3 - 3k'uOa'g'/0w] exp(-k'Z,lp0) 
and 
h = Y ' ( 1  - a t g ' ) / 2  . 
! 
. - . - . . -. . . \ -: 
1 !' 
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2.7.2 The Tcro Stream Approximation 
For small optical thicknesses, the Delta-Eddington approximation is less 
precise than the two stream approximation of Coakley and ChyleL (1975). which 
tends to the single scatter approximation as T+O. 
and 
A generallited form of the two stream approximation leads to 
L i .. : 
and 
c2 ' UP 
i11c Coar~ley-Chylek approach uas been further modified to allow for 
an optimal choice of  the backscattered fraction based on Wiscombe and 
Grams (1976), anb to  make a delca-scaling of I ,  a and g t o  T ' ,  a'  and 
g' analogous to  the Delta-Eddington sca l ing .  
Thus for T < 1 
- 
P = l / p 0  
B 1  ' B;z(Po) 
whet i 8 (P ) is chosen numerically from Fig. 3 of Wiscombe and G r a m s  (1976). 2 0 
2.9 Multi-Layer Solu t ion  
- 
A t  each g r id  point  of t h e  GQf, t he  follawing q u a n t i t i e s  are f i r s t  determined 
f o r  each layer ,  n, taken i n  i s o l a t i o n ,  using t h e  methods of s ec t ion  2.7. 
SO - t h e  d i r e c t  s o l a r  i r r ad i ance  through l e v e l  n. 
n 
UO - t he  upwelling i r r ad i ance  through l e v e l  n due t o  SO . 
n n 
Wn - the  downwelling d i f f u s e  i r r ad i ance  through l e v e l  n due t o  SOn t 
- i 
R - the  r e f l e c t i v i t y  of layer  n t o  u n i t  d i f f u s e  i r rad iance .  i n 
T - tl- t ransmiss iv i ty  of l aye r  n t o  u n i t  d i f f u s e  i r rad iance .  
n 
These q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  then combined i n  t h e  following scheme t o  g ive  the  t o t a l  
upwtr'lling and downwelling i r r ad i ances ,  Un and Dn, through each l eve l ,  f roo which -4 3 
t he  absorption i n  each l aye r  is given by 
A n * .In - Un -(DI1+l - Un+l) 
whore 
.. is t h e  t o t a l  number of atmospheric layers .  
'The scheme used is similar t o  t h a t  of Grant and Hunt (1968). with UO,, 1 : 
ac t ing  a#-. i n t e r n a l  sources,  and with some s imp l i f i ca t ion  due t o  t he  f a c t  i 
*n+1 t a 
t h a t  the i ad i a t ion  is t r ea t ed  a s  though it were d i f fuse .  1 %. 




welling d i f f u s e  i r rad iances  due t o  a l l  rpd ia t ion  crossing l e v e l  n which has 




where CR is the  ccmposite r e f l e c t i v i t y  of d i f fuse  upwelling irradiance 
n 
a t  l eve l  n due t o  a l l  layers  above l eve l  n, and is given recursively by 
and M is the  magnification fac tor  f o r  mult iple r e f l ec t ions  a t  l e v e l  n 
n 
between layer  n and a l l  layers  above l e v e l  n. t4 is given by 
n 
Note tha t  C q  = 0, DOl = 0, and D l 1  = 0. 
Once D l  and U 1  have been found f o r  a l l  n, the t o t a l  i rradiances crossing 
each level ,  D and U a r e  found recursively be evaluating 
n n ' 
Note tha t  UN = U I N  and tha t  the d i r e c t  i rradiance a t  each l e v e l  h a s  been 




3. COHPUTATIONAL OVERVIEW 1 :  , . , . 
I 
This  s e c t i o n  discueses  t he  genera l  flow of the s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  code and the  
funct ion of the  var ious  subrout ines .  
3.1 I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
I ; The i r p u t  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  the  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  code come from a number of 
sources,  depending mainly on t h e i r  time dependence. This is  r e f l e c t e d  i n  the 1 
E 
schematic flow diagram of f i g .  3.1. I i .  
Climatological ,  o r  otherwise predetermined, v a r i a b l e s  e n t e r  t he  r ad i a t i on  1 
code by way of DATA statements  i n  t he  re levant  subrout ines  o r  may be read i n  j 
from tape a t  t he  start of CCX run. i 
Slowly varying q u a n t i t i e s  such a s  t h e  s o l a r  dec l ina t ion  angle  and t h e  mean I 
earth-sun d is tance  are updated a t  t he  s t a r t  of each new J u l i a n  day by a  c a l l  t o  
SRDATE . 
Rapidly changing q u a n t i t i e s  such a s  temperature,  p ressure ,  humidity and 
clouds a r e  ca lcu la ted  a t  each time s t e p  of t h e  GCM and a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  the  
s o l a r  r ad i a t i on  code by way of COMMON bloc@. 
A s  shown i n  f i g .  3.1 a c a l l  t o  t he  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  code involves  looping { 
I 
over each ho r i zon ta l  g r i d  element, determining the  s o l a r  zen i th  angle  f o r  t h a t  
i 
element, and c a l l i n g  SOLAR1 t o  f i n d  t h e  absorbed r ad i a t i on  a t  each v e r t i c a l  l eve l ,  
i 1 
i given a  daytime s i t u a t i o n .  i 
i 
3.2 SOLAR1 I 
Subroutine SOLAR1 con t ro l s  most of the  flow f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  absorpt ion a t  a 1 9 
s i n g l e  g r i d  point .  I t  a l s o  performs the  absorpt ion ca l cu l a t i ons  d i r e c t l y  i n  t he  1 1 .  
* 
case of a  cloud f r e e  atmosphere. I 
A s  shown scheamtical ly  i n  f i g .  3.2, t he  water vapor amount above each l e v e l ,  i f 
i 
sca led  f o r  pressure and temperatu* e f f e c t s ,  is determined f i r s t .  The l e v e l s  i 
Enter s lowly varying i npu t  parameters SOMULT, AG and OZONE 
from tape o r  other  permanent storage. I-
I For each new JDAY c a l l  SRDATE t o  update the astronomical L variables DEC, SIND, COSD, EQT. i I 
JI 7 For each time step requ i r i ng  the ca l cu la t i on  o f  so la r  1 
absorption, enter  the cur ren t  values of i 
ToFDAY, cL, sHL, TL and PRESS as ca lcu la ted  b.4 GcM. i 
! 
Loop over the e n t i r e  range o f  LAT and LON 0
Eva1 uate COSZ * I I 
COSZ $0 => Zero so la r  absorpt ion I 
 I 
\L 1 COSZ >O c a l l  SOLARl t o  evaluate the so la r  , 
I 
absorpt ion by each l e v e l  o f  the 




Fig. 3.1 Schematic f low diagram o f  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  and c a l l  t o  SOLARl. 
(FIndscaled water vapor amount above each level .  ' 
t ,. Find the cloud opt ica l  thickness, i f  any, a t  each leve l .  2 1 4 
I I f  no layers contain cloud, I 
I Find the albedo o f  :e surface plus Rayleigh atmosphere outside the 1 
I water vapor absorption bands, using LH(41) and (15). I 
( Determine the water vapor absorption, neglect ing atmospheric i 1 scat ter ing but  inc luding surfare re f lec t ion,  using LH(21) . I 
Determine surface absorption resu l t i ng  from rad ia t ion transmitted i .. - . - through the Rayleigh atmosphere plus tha t  not  absorbed by water vapor. I 
I Call  CLOUD) t o  determine cloud absorption. r e f l ec t i on  and transmission. I 
t 
I Determine surface absorption from the cloud transmission. I 
( c a n  0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 2  t o  determine ozone amount. ----- . .... 
Determine ozone absorption using LH(8) and ( 9 ) ,  allowing 
f o r  r e f l ec t i on  from the underlying atmosphere. 
Fip. 3.2 Sdrenatl~ flow dii 1 Pi I for Srrl'AR1 
, . ,  ( i  . .- - , , 1_. , 
. . . .  . / * . . ,  _ - . , ,  I .  
I 1 ; 
I :. 
a r e  then  ex(LIPIn8d f o r  cloud c o n t e n t  and cloud o p t i c a l  t'.zicknesses ass igned  baaed 1 ! 
on  c loud type.  Should cloud b e  p r e s e n t  a t  any l e v e l  t h e  f low t u r n s  t o  s u b r o u t i n e  
CLOUDY f o r  de te rmina t ion  of t h e  c laud  p r o p e r t i e s ,  o therwise  a b s o r p t i o n  due t o  I i 
wa te r  vapor i n  Rayleigh a t n l s p h e r e  is c a l c u l a t e d  d i r e c t l y .  
SOLARl f i n a l l y  determines  t h e  a lbedo of t h e  ear th- t roposphere  and c a l c u l a t e s  
t h e  ozone absorp t ion  i n  t h e  upper l e v e l s .  1 . .  *. 
, 
3.3 CLOUDY 
Subroutine CLOUDY c o n t r o l s  t h e  c a l l s  t o  t h e  r a d i a t j v e  t r a n s f e r  r o u t i n e s  and 
t h e  wavelength i n t e g r a t i o n  when c louds  a r e  p r e s e n t .  
3 
The e f f e c t  of c louds  i n  t h e  v i s i b l e  is handled simply by adding a l l  t h e  i 
1 
cloud l a y e r s  toge ther  and assundng no a tmospher ic  absorp t ion ,  s o  t h a t  a s i n g l e  I 
c a l l  t o  LAYER and one t o  ADDER with  N=2 t o  add i n  t h e  s u r f a c e  a lbedo is  a l l  t h a t  
i 
i s  needed. 
I n  t h e  s o l a r  i n f r a r e d ,  wa te r  vapor absorp t ion  is  included by f i r s t  de te r -  
! 
mining t h e  t o t a l  i n t r i n s i c  r a d i a t i v e  p r o p e r t i e s  f o r  each l a y e r  a r i s i n g  from both  
the  cloud end t h e  water  vapor,  making a c a l l  t o  LAYER and r e p e a t i n g  t h i s  procedure ! 
f o r  each l a y e r .  ADDER is then c a l l e d  t o  combine t h e  e f f e c t s  of a l l  t h e  cloud ; 
l a y e r s  and t h e  s u r f a c e ,  and t h i s  p rocess  is  repea ted  f o r  each wavelength i n t e r v a l .  q 
3 . 4  LAYER 
.- 
Subroutine LAYER e v a l u a t e s  the  r e f l e c t i o n  and t ransmiss ion  o f  a s i n g l e  o r  
composite cloud l a y e r ,  both f o r  u n i t  d i f f u s e  i r t a d i a n c e  on t h e  cloud top  and f o r  
a g iven i r r a d i a n c e  from a s p e c i f i e d  s o l a r  zen i tn  ang le .  
The cloud properties a r e  s c a l e d  us ing  2.7.9 t o  2 . 7 . 1 1  i f  T > 1. For T < 8, l 
t h e  Coakley-Chylek two s t ream approximation of s e c t i o n  2 .7 .2  i s  u s e d .  0t i1~:rwi sp, 
, 
f o r  T 2 8, t h e  d e l t a  Eddingtorr approximation of s e c t i o n  2 . 7 . 1  is uscd, a s  dep ic ted  I 
i 
i n  t h e  schematic of f i ~ .  3.4. 
L I ORiL:  .. * ,  . . 
, . 
OF POOR t&jALITY 
- -- I Combine the propert ies o f  a l l -  the cloud layers and c a l l  LAYER I 
, , ,  
b - (.hi.:. . : . 'i.3 
I t o  determine the t o t a l  cloud re f l ec t i on  and transmission. I 
Determine effects of conservative cloud scattering. 
1 
Call  ADDER w i t h  N=2 t o  combine cloud and surface effects. 
OF POQ;~ c,i:iLt'TY 
Determine absorpt'ion o f  d i r ec t  rad ia t ion due t o  water vapor above clouds. 
4 
i' 
Determine the e f fec ts  o f  non-conservati ve sca t te r i  -7 ng i n  clouds. 
i 
Loop over wavelength using the k-di s t r i  bution. c . .  
Loop over each ve r t i ca l  level .  I 
?I 
Determine the composite 
and c a l l  LAYER. 
\ ' 
Call ADDER t o  combine a1 1 livel s plus the surface. I 
above the cloud top. 
Return t o  SOLAR1 r--l 
Fig, 3.3 Schematic flow o f  subroutine CLOUDY 
-, 
(ermine d l f f u s e  r e f l r e t i o n  and +.ransnission using the I Sagan and Pol ieck two ,tream. I I 
I I f  T >1 Scale the l aye r  p roper t ies  f o r  a d e l t a  ' phase funct ion.  ! I 
t' r I f  r 8 Evaluate U0,DO f o r  the l aye r  using the i 
! 
I Coakley and Chylek two stream approximation ! 
i 
I I f  T >8 Evaluate U0,DO f o r  the l aye r  using the i i 
I 
, d e l t a  Eddi ngton approximation 1 
Fig. 3.4 Schematic f l ow  diagram f o r  subroutine LAYER 
,..'. - ,  8 .  .i.", . 
' 'I,.. 
. . 
3.5 OZONE2, ADDER , AOZONE and AWATER 
Subroutine OZONE2 in terpola te8  from a s tored  data  set t o  f ind  the c l i u t o -  
logica l ly  expected ozone amount above each level ,  bared on the time of year and 
the l a t i tude .  
Subroutine ADDER combines the e f f e c t  of d i f f e ren t  cloud l eve l s  and/or the 
surface. It follows sec t ion  2,8 cloeely. 
Functions AWATER and AOZONE determine the  absorption due 23 a given path 
of water vapor or  ozone, determined from LH(21) and LH(8), i?! re?r,ectively. 
3.6 SUBROUTINE S&&ES 
3.6.1 AOZONE 
Real Function AOZONE (X) 
This function ca lcula tes  the f r ac t ion  of incident  radia t ion  tha t  is absorbed 
by an ozone amount of X cm (NTP), using LH(7) and (9) .  
There a re  no external  references. 
3.6.2 AWATER 
Real Function AWATER (X) 
This function ca lcula tes  the f rac t ion  of incident  radiat ion tha t  is absorbec 
by X cm of p r e c i p i t a b l e ~ a t e r  vapor, using LH(21). 
3.6.3 ADDER 
Subroutine ADDER (NLI) 
COMMON/ ADD .' SOL(10), UO(10) , D0(10), a ( lo ) ,  TL(10), UL(lO), DL(10), ABSL(10) . 
Input Variables 
NL1 - Integer - The number of layers  t o  be couhined. 
2 < NL1 < 10 
SOL - Real Array - Vert ica l  component of the d i r e c t  s o l a r  beam crossing 
each level .  
I '- 
UO - Real A.rroy - Upwelling i r r a d i a n c e  a t  t h e  t o p  of each l a y e r  due 
t o  this d i r e c t  s o l a r  beam on t h a t  l a y e r .  
DO - Real  Array - Downwelling i r r a d i a n c e  a t  t h e  base  of each l a y e r .  
due t o  t h e  d i r e c t  s o l a r  beam. 
RL - Real Array - R e f l e c t i v i t y  o f  each l a y e r  t o  d i f f u s e  i r r a d i a n c e .  
TL - Real  Array - Tronsmiss iv i ty  of each l a v e r  t o  d i f f u s e  i r r a d i a n c e .  1 a, 
. ' . 
Output Var iab les  
UL - Real Array - The t o t a l  upwell ing i r r a d i a n c e  through 
each l e v e l .  
DL - Real Array - The t o t a l  downwelling i r r a d i a n c e  thrt--1gh 
each l e v e l .  
ABSL - Real  Array - The s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  absorbed by e a c h l a y e r .  
Notes 
' .. 
I. Th is  s u b r o u t i n e  is c a l l e d  fl-om CLOUDY f o r  each s p e c t r a l  i n t e r v a l  t o  ; $ .  z 
! 
i ! 
e v a l u a t e  t h e  a b s o r p t i o n  due t o  i n t e r a c r i o n s  between l a y e r s .  I 
I 1  
i 2. The computer v a r i a b l e s  g e n e r a l l y  have names which compare u i r e c t l y  i ., 
w i t h  t h e  symbols of s e c t i o n  2.8. f 
s: 
3. The f i r s t  p a r t  of ADDER is  f o r  NL1=2, whict. t a k e s  a  p a r t i c u l a r l y  s imple  1 
form. The s e c t i o n  is  e n t e r e d  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  t o t a l  cloud e f f e c t  i n  t h e  
nnnabsorbing p o r t i o n  of t h e  spectrum. . A .  
Subrout ine  CLOUDY (RCLOIJD, NLIY . NTOP) 
COMHON/RADCOI I/ 
Input Variables  
! 
NLAY - In teger  - Number of l aye r s  i n  model. 
': i ' ,  : NTOP - In teger  - Layer number of the  h ighes t  l aye r  containing cloud 
TAUL(16) - Real Array - Cloud o p t i c a l  thickness  of e a c h l a y e r .  (CLDCOM) 4 .  I % 
FSCAT - Real - Frac t ion  of inc ident  r ad i a t i on  ( v i s i b l e )  t ha t  is 3 i 
1 
not  subjected t o  atmospheric absorpt ion (CLDCOM) . i I 
! 
COS Z - Real - Cosiae of t h e  s o l a r  zen i th  angle  (WCOM). 
S U R F  - Real - Surface albedo with respec t  t o  d i r e c t  beam (CLDCOM). 
AG - Real - Surface a lb tdo  wi th  respec t  t o  d i f f u s e  radiation(CLDC0M) i 
SWALE(16) - Real Array - Scaled water vapor amount above each l e v e l  (CLDCOM). i 
COSMAG - R e a l  - Refract ion magnif icat ion f a c t o r  (CLDCOM). 
SCOSZ - Real - Solar  i r r ad i ance  normal t o  top of atmosphere (CLDCOM). , 
SWIL '15) - Real Array - Scaled water content  wi th in  each layer  (CLDCOM). 
Output Variables  
TOPABS -Real  - Absorption above l e v e l  1 (CLDCOM). 
AL(16) - Real Array - Absorption i n  each laye r  (CLDCOM). 




1. This  suhrout ine f i r s t  eva lua tes  the  e f f e c t  of a l l  the cloud l aye r s  i n  the 4 5 
v i s i b l e  by a s i n s l e  ca l l  t o  LAYER and one c a l l  t o  ADDER . 
2. 'ihe va r i ab l e s  required for  m3ER a t r ans fe r r ed  using COMMON/ADD/. Q i 
3.  This subrout ine is c a l l e d  by SOLAR1 and i n  tu rn  makes use of LAYER and ADDER. g 1 
3,b.S LAYER 
Subrout ine  LAYER (SCOSZ, COSZ, TAU, PIO, So l ,  UP, DN, RL, TL) 
Inpu t  Arguments 
SCOSZ - Real - V e r t i c a l  component of d i r e c t  s o l a r  i r r a d i a n c e  on top  
s u r f a c e  of l a y e r .  
COSZ - Real  - c o s i n e  o f  t h e  solar z e n i t h  ang le .  
TAU - Real - Layer o p t i c a l  th ickness .  
PI0  - Real - S i n g l e  s c a t t e r  a lbedo.  
Output Arguments 
SO1 - Real - Vertical component of t r a n s m i t t e d  d i r e c t  s o l a r  i r r a d i a n c e .  
UP - Real - I r r a d i a n c e  r e f l e c t e d  from t h e  d i r e c t  beam by t h e  l a y e r .  
DN - Real - I r r a d i a n c e  t r a n s m i t t e d  through t h e  l a y e r  from t h e  d i r e c t  
beam. 
RL - Real - 'fie r e f l e c t i v i t y  of t h e  l a y e r  t o  d i f f u s e l y  i n c i d e n t  
r a d i a t i o n .  
TL - Real - The t r a n s m i s s i v i t y  of t h e  l a v e r  t o  d i f f u s e l y  i n c i d e n t  
r a d i a t i o n .  
Notes 
1. This  subrou t ine  is c a l l e d  by CLOUDY t o  e v a l u a t e  ttie r e f l e c t i o n  and 
transn;ission c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of any l a y e r ,  such a s  a cloudy l a y e r .  t h a t  
con ta ins  s c a t t e r e r s .  
2. The ou tpu t  from LAYER is u t i l i z e d  by ADDER. 
3. Subrout ine  LAYER is se l f -con ta ined ,  wi th  no e x t e r n a l  r e f e r e n c e s .  
4 .  The computer v a r i a b l e s  g e n e r a l l y  have names which compare dirzctly 
w i t h  t h e  symbols oi s e c t i o n  2.7.  
3.6.6 OZONE2 
Subroutine OZONE2 (NCAYO1, XDAY, WIAT) 
CO~N~RADCOH/ 
COmmNI cmcw 
Input  Variables  
NLAY 0 1 - In teger  - The number of pressure l e v e l s  above which ozone 
is t o  be considered. SOLARl s e t s  NLAYOl = 6. 
D A Y  - Real - CARP reference day. XDAY = JDAY + 63. 
XW\T - Real - Laditude i n  degrees. 
PLE (16) - Real Array - i n  RADCOM. 
- t he  pressure (mb) a t  the top of each l e v e l  of 
the  CCM. 
Cutput Variables  
OZALE (16) - Real Array - i n  CLDCOM. 
- the  amount of ozone above the top of each uwdel 
layer .  
Notes 
1. This subrout ine is c a l l e d  once per g r i d  po in t  v i a  SOLAR1 t o  c a l c u l a t e  
the  ozone amounts based on climatology above each l e v e l  of the model. 
2. There a r e  no external references.  
3. The subrout ine f i r s t  f i n d s  the t o t a l  ozone (TOTOCM) by i n t e rpo la t i ng  
from qua r t e r ly  c l imato logica l  values  based on l a t i t u d e .  I t  then uses 
TOTOCM t o  set up a f i n e  scale v e r t i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of ozone from which 
i t  i n t e r p o l a t e s  t o  ob ta in  the va lues  of OZALE. 
3.6.7 SOLAR1 
Subroutine SOLARl (NLAY, WAY, XLAT) 
COMWN/BADCOn/ 
C099LON/CLDCOH/ 
I!lput Variables  
NLAY - In teger  - The number of atmospheric layers .  
XDAY - Real - GARP reference day. D A Y  = JIlAY + 63. 
XLAT - Real - Lat i tude  i n  degrees. 
COSZ - Rzal - Cosine of s o l a r  zen i th  angle.  (RADCOM) 
RSURF - Real - Surface albedo f o r  d i r e c t  r a d i a t i o n  from 
COSZ . (CLDCOM) 
AG - Real - conventional sur face  albedo. 
SO - Real - So la r  i r r ad i ance  a t  top of atmosph :re (RADCOM) - 
PLE (16) - Real Array - pressure (mb) a t  each atmospheric leve l  
(RADCOM) . 
TL (I>) - Real Array - Temperature a t  mid-pt. of each layer  (KAIJCUM). 
SBL (15) - Real Array - Humidity of each layer (RATCOM) . 
CL (15) - Real Array - cloud information, coded t o  i nd i ca t e  presence 
and type. (RADCOM) 
Oatput Variables  
AS (15) - Real Array - absorp t ion  i n  each atmospheric l aye r  (RADCOM) 
S G - Real - absorpt ion a t  sur face .  (RADCOM) 
SWALE (16) - Real Array - sca led  water vapor above each l eve l .  (CLDCOM) 
SWIL (16) -. Real Array - sca led  water vapor amount i n  each Idycr. (CLDCOEI) 
Notes 
-
1. The water vapor 16 rcaled f o r  temperature and prersure e f f e c t s  as 
i- LH(24). 
2. The cloud o p t i c a l  thickners i n  each l e v e l  is found by decoding the 
array CL and follows sec t ion  2.6. 
3. The cloud f r e e  ~ i t u z t i o n  is t rea ted  d i rec t ly ,  f i l  s t l y  f o r  the non- 
absorbing Rayleigh awosphexe, . nC secondly f o r  water vapor absorp- 
t i o n  i n  the absence of sca t t e r ing .  
4 .  Thi3 subroutine is ca l l ed  at  each gr id  point  t o  e v ~ l u a t e  s o l a r  
absorption. It c a l l s  i n  turn CLOUDY, i f  clouds ai-e pres-at, and 
OZONE2 f o r  ozone amounts. 
3.6.8 SRDATE 
Subroutine. SRDATE (JDAY, SOHITLT, SO, DEC, SIND, COSD, EQTI ALBEDO) 
Input A r g m e  
JDAY 
SOMULT 
- Integer - The Ju l i an  day number, = 1 on Jan. 1st. 
- Real - A mul t ip l i e r  of the s o l a r  constant.  
SOKULT = 1 for  u n i t s  of lylday. 
,- 
SOMJLT = 0.4844 for u n i t s  of w/k12. 
SOHULT can a l s o  be varied t o  perturb the 
e o l a r  constant . 
Output Argu~rents 
SO - Real - The e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  s o l a r  i rradiance.  
DEC - Real - The s o l a r  decl inat ion angle (radians) .  
S IND - Real - SIN(DEC). 
COSD - Real f - COS(DEC) . 
! 
EQT - Real - Equation of t i n e  (radians) .  
ALBEDO (46.72) - Real Array - Conventional surface albedos. 
140 tes 
1. This subrout ine is  ca l l ed  once per  day t o  update slowly varying I !  
a s  tronomicat va r i ab l e s  and su r f  ace albedos. 1 : 
2. A s o l a r  constant  of 1368 w/m2 is  used. 
* 
3. The equations used a r e  discussed i n  s ec t ion  2.1. 
4. The sur face  albedos a r e  read i n  from u n i t  10 as IALB (46.72) - In teger  
*2 i n  f r e e  format. 
Cal l ing  Routine: Main Program 
External. References: Logical Unit 10. 
4. Comparative Results 
Results from the new code for the transmittance of a single cloud layer as 
a function of sun angle are compared in Fig. 4.1 (taken from Davies, 1980) with 
results from the Lacis aad Hansen (LH) code and precise results from a doubling 
model (Hansen, 1971). While the new code compares well with the doubling 
model, the LH version underestimates transmission for high solar elevations 
and overestimates it for low solar elevations. 
In addition to specific case comparisons between the old and new codes. 
which generally show large differences, it is of interest in the GCM context 
to compare averaged results to see if the differences might be significantly 
reduced. The GCM output was therefore analyzed off-line to provide such 
averages. The input parameters to the radiation routines obtained during a 
given GCM run were stored and the absorbed radiation was recalculated with 
both the old and new codes. Since the new code did not interact with other 
aspects of the GCM, a direct comparison of code differences was therefore 
possible, circumventing the immediate effects of model noise. 
The off-line recalculation 02 absorbed solar radiation using the LH 
code was of course redundant, the values agreeing with those used in the 
original on-line calculations of the complete GCM. The recalculation did, 
however, serve as a diagnostic check and conveniently refomatted the old 
results. 
Figs. 4.2-4.4 show results £tom the new code (solid lines) and the 
differertces with the LEI code (dashed lines: LB result-new result). The 
absorbed solar radiation ha8 been zonally averaged and also averaged for the 
mouth of February, for a GCM run which was initialized on January 1. Fig. 4.2 
shows the radiation absorbed by both the surface and atmosphere. Fig. 4.3 and 
Fig. 4.4 show, respectively, the surface and atmospheric absorption. The LH 
code is seen to eystematically overestimate absorption at almost all latitudes. 
The difference~ vary somewhat with latitude, depending on sun angle and cloud 
cover. On a globally averaged basis, the overestimate is 7% in total absorption, 
4% in surface absorption and 17% in atmospheric absorption. The corresponding 
results for zonally averaged planetary albedo are shown in Fig. 4.5. The LH 
code systematically underestimates albedo with the differences increasing at 
high latitudes, Fig. 4.6 shows similar results, but for an average over April. 
If the time average is relaxed and zonal averages at a single time step are 
compared, as in Fig. 4.7 for mid-February, the functional dependence on latitude 
is less regular, but the systesst--c differences persist. 
Finally, since the largest percentage differences were in atmospheric 
absorption, the vertical distribution of absorbed solar radiation by model 
level is presented in Fig. 4.8 for the global average and a zonal average at 
46OS. The two codes show their greatest differences in levels 4 and 5, pre- 
sumably due to the effects of thick cloud. 

BQS 60s 40s 20s 0 20N 40N SON 80N 
LATITUDE 
Fig. 4 .2  Zonally averaged solar radia t ion  absorbed by the surface  plus  
atmosphere. February average. 
,,, New code r e s u l t s .  -- --- --- LH code - New code. 
Pig. 4.3 SIm a8 Pig. 4.2 but for ourface absorption only. 
Fig. 4.4 Same as  Fig. 4 . 2  but for armoepheric absorption only.  
Pig. 4.5 Zonally averaged planetary albedo. February average. 
N.w code. -- -- - LH code. 
LATITUDE 
Fig. 4.6 Same ar Pig. 4.5 but for April average. 
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Pig. 4.7 Same as Pig. 4.5 but for single time step at udd-February. 
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Fig. 4.8 Atmospheric absorption by model level .  February averages. 
- New code. -- -- -- LH code. 
( a )  Global average ( b )  Zonal a-erage ~ t t  4 h 0 S  
The new e o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  code desc r ibed  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  y i e l d s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
d i f f e r e n t  values  of absorbed e o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  by t h e  atmoophere and s u r f a c e  when 
compared t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  Lacie and Hansen code. These d i f f e r e n c e s  appear  
g r e a t e s t  f o r  cond i t ions  of l a r g e  e o l a r  z e n i t h  a n g l e ,  and consequent ly ,  depend 
on l a t i t u d e  and season. 
While t h e  new code fo l lows  t h e  physics  of r a d i a t i v e  t r a n s f e r  qu:te f a i t h -  
f u l l y ,  as evidenced by comparison wi th  even more p r e c i s e  ( y e t  s lower)  models, 
t h e r e  undoubte8ly remains some room f o r  improvement. A s p e c t r a l l y  dependent 
s u r f a c e  a lbedo,  and t h e  e f f e c t  of a  background a e r o s o l ,  should be inc luded ,  but 
the  most s u b s t a n t i a l  improvement w i l l  be i n  t h e  treatmerit of cloud p r o p o e r t i e s ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  t reatment  of f r a c t i o n a l  cloud cover. A s u b s t a n t f a l  amoanc of 
o r i g i n a l  r esea rch  on t h e  r a d i a t i v e  pzoper t l e s  of multi- layered t roken  clouds is 
f i r s t  needed, however, before  they  can be s u c c e s s f u l l y  considered i n  a  GCM. 
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PRECEDING PAGE BL.ANK NOT FILI'AED ORIGINAL PACE IS 
OF POOR QUAklPY 
REAL FUNCTIQN AOZONE (X) 
C 
C*** THIS IS THE LACIS-HANSEN PARAXETERIZATION OF OZONE ABSORPTION. 
C 
IF(X.LE.O. )GOTO 1 








REAL FUNCT 1 ON AWATER (X) 
C 
C*** THIS IS THE LACIS-HANSEN PARAnETERIZATION FOR WATER VAPOR 
C ABSORPTION. 
C 
IF(X.LT.0. )GOTO 1 







SUBROUTINE ADDER (Nl.1) 
C 
C COIIBINES THE SOLUTIONS OBTAINED PREVIOUSLY FOR ISOLATED LAYERS, 
C BY SUCCESSIVE APPLICATION OF TEE INTERACTION PRINCIPLE 
C 
c DESIGNED BY ROGER DAVIES (PURDUE UNIVERSII Y) , 1981. 
C 
C NL IS THE NUHBE9 OF ISOLATED LAYERS TO BE ADDED, INCLUDING 
C THE SURFACE, AND NL1 IS NL+l, 
C 
C ASSUHES THAT NLl IS BETWEEN 2 AND 10, AND THAT UO,#,SOL,RL 
C AND TL HAVE BEEN SET UP BY CLOUDY. UL,DL AiJD ABSL ARE FOUND 
C HERE. 
C 
C THE TEN'S BELOW ARE NLAY+l, AND SHOULD BE CHANCED IF THE 
C NUHBER OF HODEL LAYERS IS CHANGED. 
C 
REAL n(io) ,c~(iO) ,Vn(io) , ~ ~ ( 1 0 )  
C 
COMON/ADD/SOL(~~) ,uo(lO) ,DO(lo) ,R~(10), TL(10) 




IF(NL.GT.1 )GOTO 10 
UL (2) - (uo (2) +DO (2) *RL (2) *n (2) 
u~(l)-uO(l)+u~(2)*TL(l) 
DL(~)-soL(~)+W(~) +cL(~) *RL(~) 
ABSL(~)-SOL(~)+UL(~)-UL(~)-DL(~) 




CR (2)-RL (1) ORIGINAL PAGE \ I  IS ~ ~ ~ 0 0 6 0 0  
n ( l ) = l .  OF POOR !?I' ";.-I I I s w D 0 0 6 1 0  
DO 1 J-2 ,NL.  SWD00620  
CR(J+~)-RL(.~!~TL(J~"TL(J)*CR(J)*N(J) SWD00630  
1 x ( j ~ l j - 1  ./(l.-CR ( J + ~ ) * R L ( J + ~ ) )  ~ ~ ~ 0 0 6 4 0  
VP (2) -DO (2) SWD00650  
V P ( 1 ) - 0 . 0  S W W 0 6 6 0  
vn (1) -UO (1) SWD00670  
C S W W 3 6 8 0  
W 2 J-1.NL SWDOO690 
VP(J+~)-TL(J)*~(J)*(vP(J)+cR(J)W(J))+D(J+~) s w D 0 0 7 0 0  
2 v~(~+l)-n(~+l)*(v~(~+l)~~(~+l)+uO(~+l)) sww0710 
u t  ( N L ~ ) - v w ( N L ~ )  S W D O O ~ ~ O  
DL (NLI)=VP (NLI) +UL ( N L ~ )  *CR ( N L ~ )  +SOL ( N L ~ )  S W D O O ~ ‘ ~ O  
ABSL ( N L ~ )  -DL ( N L ~ )  -UL ( N L l )  SWD00740  
C SWD00730  
W 3 J - 1 , N L  SWDOO760 
If-NL1- J S W D 0 0 7 7 0  
UL (K) =VH (K) +UL ( ~ + 1 )  *TL(K) *H (K) SWDO3780 
DL (K) -VP (K) +UL (K) *CR (K) +SOL (K)  SWD00790  
3 ABSL (K) =DL (K) -UL (K) - (DL (K+ 1) -UL (K+ 1) ) . SWD00800  
C SWDOO8lO 
RETURN SWD00820  
END SWD00830  
SUBROUTINE CLOUDY (RCLOUD.~<LAY, NTQP) SWDOO840 
r: SWDOO850 
C*** T H I S  SUBROUTINE F I R S T  CREATED BY R. DAVIES 11/14/79 SWDOO860 
C SWD00870  
C I T  EVALUATES THE ABSORPTION DUE TO WATER VAPOR IN A CL.OUDY SWDOO880 
C ATHOSPHEdE, C.4LLING LAYER AND ADiuER I N  THE PROCESS. SWDOO890 
c THE EXISTENCE O F  CLOUD IN AT LEAST ONE LEVEL BELOW THE TOP SWDOOgOO 
C LEVEL IS ASSUHED. SWD009 10 
C SWD00920  
COH~ON/RADCOH/AS (15) , R E  (16) , ~ ~ ( 1 5 )  , P L E  (16) , P L K ( ~ ~ )  ,PLKE{I~) ,TT (15; ~ ~ ~ 0 0 9 3 0  
* .TLE(16)  , T G , T H ( 1 5 >  , S H L ( ~ ~ ) , S H L E ( ~ ~ )  , S H G , C L U D l 5 , C O S Z , S O S G , C L ,  S W D 0 0 9 4 0  
* OCEAN, ICE, SNOW SWD0095Q 
C SWDOO960 
LOGICAL OCEAN,ICE,SNOCI SWD00970  
C SWDOO980 
C O H ~ O N / C L D C @ ~ ~ / S W A L E  (16) , SWI L (15) , AL (lb) , TAUL (16) , OZALE (16) , TOPABS, S ~ D 0 0 9 9 0  
1 C O S W G  , SCOSZ , FSCAT , E S U h F  , AG SWDOl 000 
C SWDOlOlO 
COMON/ADD/SOL(~O) , U o ( l o )  , m ( l o )  , R L ( l o >  , T L ( l o ) ,  SWD01020  
1 ~ ~ ( 1 0 )  , D L ( ~ O )  , A B S L ( ~ ~ )  SPDO 1030 
DIFlENSlQN FK ( 5 )  . XX (5) SkDGlG4G 
DATA ~K/0.107,0.1~4,0.~7.?,0.044,~.~2~/ SWDOl 050 
DATA XK/0.005.0.b41.@.416,4.752,72.~59/ SWDOlO60 
DATA NFY/S / ,  E P S / l .  / SWD01070  
C SWD01080  
NLAY1-NLAY+l S W W I  090 
NCLEAR"NT OP- 1 SWDOl 100 
C SWDOl 1 1 0  
C EVALU.\TE THE CONSERVATIVE PORTION OF THE CLOUD ALBEDO. S W D O ~  120 
- 
c S k D C 1 1 3 G  
T AU'O. (; SWD01140  
DO 1 L=NTOP,NLAY SWDOl 1 SO 
1 TAU=TAU+TAUL (N) SWDOll  ti0 
SOL ( 1 ) IFSCAT SWD01170  
C SWDO11SC) 
CALL L A Y E R ( S ~ L ( ~ )  , C O S Z , T A U , O . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ , S O ~ ( ~ )  , U O ( l )  , 0(2: . R i . ( l )  .TI \ ; ) ) ~ k 3 0 1 ' Q 0  
OFtlGIMAL' PAGE IS 
OF PO011 QUALITY 
C SWD01200 
uo (2) -RSURF*SOL (2) sWD01210 
RL (2) -AG SWD01220 
C SWD01230 
CALL ADDER(2) SUM) 1240 
i SWD01250 
RCLOUD-UL (1) /FSCAT Sh1~01260 
C SWD01270 
C EVALUATE ABSORBED INCIDENT FLUX ABOVE CLOUDS. S W W  1280 
C SWD01290 
WISWALE (1) *cOSHAG SWD01300 
DB-AWATER (W) SWD01310 
TOPABS=DB*SCOSZ S W W  1320 
C SWD01330 
DO 2 N-1,NCLW SWD01340 
WmSWALE (N+ 1) *COSHAG SWD01350 
M-AWATER (W) SWW1360 
AL (N) (DA-DB) *SCOSZ SWD01370 
2 DB-M SWD01380 
C SWDO1390 
C EVALUATE ABSORPTION WITHIN AND BELOW CLOUDS. SWDO1400 
C SWW1410 
DO 3 N-NTOP,NLAYl SWD01420 
3 AL(N)-0.0 SWDOI 430 
C swD0r440 
C LOOP OVER WAVELENGTH USING THE K-DISTRIBUTION. SWD01450 
C SWD01460 
DO 4 Kml,NFK SWD01470 
WKmW*XK (K) SWD01480 
WK-MINI (WK, 75.0) SWD01490 
SOL (1) -UP (-WK) *FK(K) *scosz SWD0lSOO 
IF(sOL(~).LT.EPS >CDTO 4 SWDOl5lO 
DO 5 N=NTOP,NLAY SWDOl520 
PI-N-NCLEAR SWD01530 
T AUAB-XK (K) *SW I L (N) SWD01540 
TAU-TAUL (N) +TAUAB SWD01550 
PIO-TAUL (N) /TAU SWD01560 
IF(PI~.GT.O. 1 )WTO 7 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 5 7 0  
ARG=MINI (TAUA~*COS)(AG, 75.0) SWD01580 




ARG=ILYIiN1(1. ~ ~ * T A U A B ,  75.0) SWD01630 
TL (?I) -EXP (-ARC) SWDOI 640 
GOT0 5 SWD01650 
C SWDO 1660 
7 CALL LAYER (SOL (fl) ,COSZ, TAU,PIO, SOL (H+l) , UO (P!) ,DO(W+l) , RL (fl), SWD01670 
1 T L (n) SWDO1680 
5 CONTINUE SWD01690 
H-NLAYI-NCLEAR SWDO1700 
uo (H) -RSURF*SOL (n) SWDOI'I~O 
R L (n) -AG sum1 720 
C SWD01730 
CALL ADDER (n) SWD01740 
C SWD01750 
DO 8 N-NTOP,NLAYl SWD01760 
H-N-NCLEAR SWWJ1770 
8 AL (N) =A1 (N) + M S L  (H) SWDO 1780 
C SWM)1790 
. , 
EVALUATE ABSORPTION OF REFLECTED FLUX ABOVE THE CLOUDS. 
F ~ ~ K - U L  (1) 
N-NTOP 
IF(FK~~.LT.EPS )GOTO 4 
N-N- 1 
ARG=llnIN1(1.66*SWXL (N) *XK(K) ,75.0) 
DA- (1. 0-EXP (-ARC) *PK 
AL (N) =AL (N) +DA 
IF(N.GT.1 )GOTO 9 
ARG-MINl(1 . ~ ~ * S W I L ( ~ )  *XK(K), 75.0) 





THIS CALCULATES THE REFLECTION, ABSORPTION, AND TRANSMISSION 
OF AN ISOLATED CLOUD LAYER, USING THE DELTA-EDDINGTON OR 
TWO-STREAM APPROXIHATlONS, DEPENDING ON LAYER THICKNESS. 
SCOSZ IS THE COSINE-WEIGHTED INCIDENT SOLAR FLUX FOR THE LAYER. 
COSZ IS THE COSINE OF THE SOLAR ZENITH ANGLE. 
TAU IS THE LAYER'S OPTICAL THICKNESS. 
PI0 IS THE SINGLE-SCATTERING ALBEDO FOR THE LAYER. 
SO1 IS THE DIRECT FLUX TRANSHITTED BY THE LAYER. 
UP IS THE UPWARD DIFFUSE IRRADIANCE AT THE TOP OF THE LAYER, 
IN UNITS OF SCOSZ. 
DN IS THE DOWNWARD DIFFUSE IRRADIANCE AT THE BASE OF THE LAYER, 
IN UNITS OF SCOSZ. 
RL IS THE REFLECTANCE OF THE LAYER. 
TL IS THE DIFFUSE TRANSHlTTANCE OF THE LAYER. 
REAL KP,KS,IOO,IOZ,LAnDA,LMDA2 
REAL ~ ~ ( 1 7 '  ,~B(12) 
DATA P1;3.141592654/, F/O. 7225/ 




A-P I 0 
FIRST CALCULATE THE DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE AND TRANSfllTTANCE, 
USING THE SAChY-POLLACK TWO-STREAH APPROXIflAflON. 
A-1 IRPLIES CONSERVATIVE SC.4TTERING (NO ABSORPTION). 
. . C t l t i i ~ , i  .. * L  I * ~ < - L  5 





























































ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
SCATTERING PLUS ABSORPTION, OF POOR QUALITY 
NOW CALCULATE THE REFLECTION AND TRANSHISSION W E  TO THE 
DIRECT B W .  
IF TAU IS LESS OR EQUAL TO 1, WE USE THE COAKLEY-CHYLEK 
TWO-STREAH APPROXIHATION, WITHOUT SCALINC. IF TAU IS 
GREATER THAN 1 AND LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 8, USE THE 
COAKLEY-CHYLEK TWO-STREAH APPROXIHATION, WITH SCALINC. 
FOR TAU GREATER TiAN 8, USE THE DELTA-EDDINGTON 
APPROXIHATION. 
CHECK FOR CONSERVATIVE SCATTERING. 







DEN=Al+Bl- (~1-Bl) *DO*DO 
AP= (GP* (AI-01) *DO-GU*A*BETAI*EO) /DEN 
~n-AP* (AI+BI) I (A*~ETAI) 
BP=-GP-AP*DO 
BH*EP* (~1-Bl) i (A*BETA~) 
UP- (An*m+Bn+w) *SCOSZ*SECZ 
DN= (AP+BP*DO+CP*EO) *SCOSZ*SECZ 
GOT0 10 
SP=-GP 
Sfl- (-GP*P*BETA~ *ZO-GH*EO) /(I. +PchBEfAl *ZO) 
RHO=P*BETA~ * (sfl-SP) 
UP- (Gfl+Sfl) *SCOSZ*SECz 
DN=~GP*EO+RHO*ZO+SF)*SC~S~*SEC~ 
GOT0 10 
CHECK FOR CONSERVATIVE SCATTERING. 






FSUN-3. *COSZ*A*G/ (4. *PI) 




WID- (H+ SECZ) *AL3-FSUN 
W2--EO* ( (H-SECZ) *AL3-FSUN) 
DET=V~*V~-U~*U~*DO*DO 
A L ~ =  (Vl *W2-Ul*Wl*DG)/DET 
AL2- ( v l  *Wl-Ul*W2*DO) /DET 
I OOoAL1 *DO+AL~+AL~ 
IOZ-ALI+AL~*DO+AL~*EO 
 UP=^. *PI *I~~*SCOSZ*SEC~ 
DN=2.*PI*IOZ*SCOSZ*SECZ 
GOTO 10 
SAFETY NET. DON'T ALLOW NEGATIVE RADIATION. 
- - . , 
1 'i 
I ' 1 : 
C ORlG!?i?.l P:l';Z FS SWD03600 
10 IF(UP.LT.O.) UP-0.0 SWD03610 
I 
OF POOI? QUALITY 
IF(DN.LT.O.) DN-0.0 SWm3620 
s m 3 6 3 0  IF(RL.LT.O.) RL-O,O 




SUBROUTINE 0 2 0 ~ ~ 2  (N LAY01 , XDAY , XLA?) SWD03680 
C SWD03690 
C*** LACIS-HANSEN OZONE ROUTINE. USES CLIHATOLOGICAL OZONE SWW3700 
C DISTRIBUTION, INTERPOLATED BY LATITUDE, SEASON, AND ALTITUDE. SWDO3710 
C SWD03720 
LOGICAL ICE,OCEAN.SNOW SWW3730 
C SWD03740 
CO~~ON/RADCOH/A~ (15) ,R1(16) ,PL(~S) ,YLE(~~) , P L K ( ~ ~ )  ,PLKE(~~) , T L ( I ~ ) s w D ~ ~ ~ ~ o  
*,7'LE(16) ,TG,TH(~~) ,SHL(15) ,SHLE(~~) , S H C C L O U D ~ ~  C O S Z S O S G C L  SWD03760 
* OCEAN,ICE,SNOW SWW3770 
C SWD03780 
CO~ON/CLD~O~~/SWALE (16) , SWJL (15) , AL (16) ,3790 
1 COSMG,SCOSZ,FSCAT,RSURF,AG SWD03800 
C SWD03810 
REAL OLJAN (19) ,OLAPR (19) ,OLJUL(~~) ,OLOCT(19) SWD03820 
C SWW3830 
REAL OCH22 (23) ,0~H30(23) ,OCfl38 (23) ,OCH46 (23) , PROCfl (23) SWD03840 
C SWD03850 
REAL T OTOZ (4) , C M T E  (6) , O C M  (23) SWD03860 
C SWD03870 
C TOTAL OZONE MOUNTS AS A FUNCTION OF LATITUDE AND SEASON. SWD03880 
C VALUES ARE GIVEN EVERY 5 DEGREES OF LATITUDE FROfl THE EQUATOR ~WD03890 
C TO 90 DEGREES. SYHHETRY ACROSS THE EQUATOR IS ASSUflED. SWD03900 
C OLJAN IS FOR NORTHERN IiEHlSPHERE JANUARY Ah'D SOUTHERN HEHISPHERE SWD03910 
c JULY, ETC. UNITS ARE Cfl AT STP. SWDO3920 
C SWDO3930 
M T A  O~JAN/.2292,.230P..2354,.2417,.2521,.2646,.2783,.2942,.3042, Sb1D03940 
* 
.3121,. 3204,. 3292, .3401,. 3496,. 3542, .357 , 3 5 9  5 6 7  , 3 SWD03950 
C SWD03960 
M T A  OLAPRI. 2375 , $2408, ,2475 * * 2583 ,. 2725 ,. 2879 6 2 0  9 SWD03970 
* ,3608,. 3762,. 3925, ,4075 , . 4200,. 4287, 4333, 4 3 4  ,4329 , 3 1 2 1  SUM13980 
C SWD03990 
M T A  O~JUL/.2387,.24~4,.2~08,.~58~,.26~8,.2746,283,.250,7, ~ ~ ~ 0 4 0 0 0  
* .3187.. 3275, .3329,. 3354,. 3358, . 3 3  3 3 2  , 3 2 3  2 2 9  . /  SWDO4010 
C SWD04020 
M T A  OLOCTI ,2346,. 2358,. 2383,. 2425 , . 2479,. 2525 , 2 5 6  2608, 2646 S ~ W 4 0 3 0  
* .26?9,. 2717,. 2754,. 2792, .2829. .2867.. 2883 .?896,. 2896, ,28831 SWn04040 
C SWD04050 
C FOUR DISTRIBUTIONS OF TOTAL OZONE, FROH A HAX OF 0.22 TO A OFSWm4060 
C 0.46, IN CENTIHETERS AT STP, SWD04070 
C SWD04080 
M T A  0~~221.00008, ,00557, .01830,.03353, .05614, *08685, 10930, SWD04090 
* .14029,.16624, .17797,.18492,*18867,.19120,*19384,*19645, SWIM4 100 
* .1?844,.20262, .20601,.20907, .21198, .21473, .21728,.21992/ SWD04110 
C SWD04 120 
MTA OC~30/.00008, . O m ? ,  .01837, ,03496, .06280, .lOI(lO, 13398, SWD04 130 
* ,17521,. 21079, .22947,. 24222,. 2492'1 , . 25410,. 2591 1 , . 26396, S W W 4  140 
* .26763, ,27503, .28061,. 28528, .28937, .29307,. 2%46,. 299961 SWD04 1 SO 
C S U M 4  160 
DATA OWi38/,00008,. 00651. .01869, ,03923, .07442,. 12224.. 15686, SWD04 1 70 
* ,20473, ,24695, ,27145, .29138, .30410, .31297,*32208,*33065, SWDO4 180 
* .33675, .34802, .35563, ,36162, ,36673, .37134, -37559, ,379981 SWD04 190 
~7: .~ I rJAL  F"P.CE 1s 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SWD04200 
DATA O C H W  ,00008, .00657, .01889, .04170, .07966, ,12844. ,16345, SWIM4210 
* -21238, 25742, -28619, ,31284, -33246, ,347939 ,36555, ,383449 W W 4 2 2 0  
* ,39675, ,41902,. 43025, ,43784, .4L40r,. 44958*, 45471, .46000/ SWD04230 
C SWM)4240 
C REFERENCE PRESSUP E LEVELS. SWD04 2 5 0 
C SWDO4:!60 
DATA PStOCfl/l. ,3. , a .  ,7. $10. 1s. $20 ,  *Po. *45. ,60. ,80, *loo., 120. * 150. *SUM4270 
*190., 230. ,340., 450. ,560. *670. $780. ,890., 1013.25/ SWDO4280 
C SWD04290 
DATA CDATE/-~~.O,~~.O, 105.0,196.0,288.0,380.0/ SWD04300 
C SWDO4310 
DATA TOTOZ/0.22,0.30,0.38,0.46/ SWD04320 
C SWD04330 
DATA NOZ/23/ SWD04340 
C SWD04350 
C NCTE *** CALENDAR DAY-GARP REFERENCE DAY-63 *** SWD04360 
C S, HEM. OZONE DISTRIBUTION IS SEASONAL REFLECTION OF N. HEM.DISTRSWD04373 
C SWD04380 
CDAY=XDAY-63.0 SWD043Sd 
IF(xLAT.LT.O.OO) CDAY=CDAY+183.0 SWD0440G 
IF (CDAY .GT. 365.) CDAY~CDAY-365. 0 SWD04410 
DLAT= ABS (XLAT) ~ ~ ~ 0 4 4 2 0  
W i00 J-1,6 SWD04430 
CDATE J -CDATE ( J ) SWD04440 
IF(CDAY.LT.CDATEJ )GOTO 110 SbiD04450 
100 CDATEI-CDATEJ SWD04460 
I lo DXDATE~ (CDAY -CDATEI) / (CDATEJ-CDATEI) SWD04470 
DLATI=O.O SWDO4480 
DO 120 K=2,19 SWD04490 
J-K swno4500 
DLAT J-DLATI+ 5.0 SWD04.5 10 
IF(DLAT.LT.DLATJ )GOTO 130 SWD04520 
120 DLATI-DLATJ SWD04330 
130 DXDLAT= (DLAT -DL.QT I) / 5 . O  SWJ04540 
1-J-1 SWD04550 
C SWD04560 
C TOTAL VERTICAL OZONE CONTENT (Cn*NTP) FOR GIVEN LATITUDE AND DATESWD04570 
C SWDO4580 
IF(CDAY.GT.15.00 )GOTO 150 SWD04590 
140 0~1-OLOCT (1) +DXDLAT* ( 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 )  -OLOCT (J) ) d SWD04600 
OD2-OLJAN ( I )  +DXDLAT* (OLJAN (J)-OLJAN(I)) SWD046 I0 
GOT0 200 SW304620 
C SWD04630 
IS0 TF(CDAY,GT.IO~.O )GOTO 17, SWDC1:640 
ODl-OLJAN i l i  +DXDLAT* (OLJAN (J) -0LJAN (1) ) SWD0465O 
OD2=0LAPR (1) +DX!lLAT* [OLAPK < J )  -0LAPR (I) ) SWDO4660 
GOT0 200 SWDG4670 
C SWD04680 
570 IF(CDAY.GT.196.0 )GOTO 190 SWD04690 
ODl-OLAPR (I) +DXDLAT* (OLAPR (1) -0LAPR (I) ) SWD04700 
ODZ=OLJUL(I)+DXDL.lT* (OLJUL(J)-OLJUL(I'~) SWD047 10 
GOTO 200 SWD04720 
C SWDO4730 
190 IF(cD~y.GT.288.0 )GOTO 140 SWD04740 
ODl-OLJUL (I) +DXDLAT* (OLJUL t, J) -0LJUL (I) ) SWD04 7 5 0 
oD~=oLGCT(I)+DXDLAT*(OLOCT~J)-OLOCT(I)> SW1j04 760 
C suuo4770 
200 TO?OC~I~OD~+DXDATE*(OD~-OD~) SKLJO~ 780 
C 5dU04790 
, . .  . . . 
( I- I , ,  
. . .. - * -. . .-- .*"-.. 
C VERTICAL OZONE DISTRIBUTION FOR GIVEN TOTAL OZONE CONTENT SUDU48CO 
C SUDO48 10 
I .  
* " 
TOTOZI-TOTQZ (1 ) SUDO4620 
DO 210 K-2,4 SWDO4030 
J-K ORZG;NX! PI;.CE 13 SWb04840 
TOTOZ J-TOTOZ (J) oi: P X ? 2  QdALITY SWDQ4850 
IF (ToTOCH . LT . TOT02 J > SOT0 220 SWD04863 
210 TOTOZI-TOTOZJ SWDO487 9 > 
220 1-J-1 SWIM4880 ., 
DXOCH- (TOTOCH-TOT021 ) /O. 08 SWD04890 
IF(J.CT.2 )COT0 240 SWD04900 
DO 230 I-1,NOZ SWD04913 l 
230 OC~X(I)~OCH~~(I)+DXOC~*(OCM~~(I;-OCH~~(S)) SWD04920 + i 
GOTO 280 SWD04930 
240 IF(J.CT.3 )GOTO 260 SWD04940 
DO 250 I-1,NOZ SWDO4S50 
250 MWX ( 1) - 0 ~ ~ 3 0  ( 1 1 +DXOCH* ( 0 ~ ~ 1 3 8  ( 1) - 0 ~ ~ 3 0  ( ! ) 1 SWD04960 
COT0 280 SWD04970 
260 DO 270 1-1,YOZ SWD04980 
270 OCKXX(~)-OCH~~(I)+DXOCH~ "XH46CI)-OCH38(11) SbiD04990 
C SWD050~0 
C , OZONE CCk'TENT (CH*NTP) ABOVE EACH 1-AYER EDGE SWL105010 
C SWD0502C 
280 NP-2 SWD05030 , 
PROCHI-PROCH (1) SWD05040 
DO 310 N-1,NWYOl SWDO5050 
PLEN-PLE (N) SWMSO60 
SWW5070 DO 290 K-NP,NOZ 
SWDO5080 J-K 
PROCHJ-PROCH (J) SWD05990 3 
IF (PLEN. LT. PROCHJ ) GOTO 300 SWD05 100 
290 PROCHI-PROCHJ SWDC:': 10 
PROC~I=P~OC~(J-I) swD0.5 120 
300 DXPRO- (PLEN-PROCHI) / (PROCHJ-PROCHI) SWW5130 
ImJ-1 SWDO5 140 
PROCHI = P R O C ~  (1 ) swm5 150 
NP- I SWDO5 160 
31 0 OZALE (N) -OCW (I +DXPRO* (OCM ( J) -OCW (I  ) SWD05 170 
RETURN SWW5180 
END SWD05 190 
SUBROUTINE sow.1 (NLAY,XDAY,XLAT,XSURF) S W D O ~ ~ O O  
C SWD05210 
C*** ROGER DAVIES SOUR RADIATION PARAMETERIZATION. TAKES INTO SWDO5220 
C ACCOUNT THE VARIATION OF SURFACE ALBEDO W I T i  ZENITH ANGLE. SWDG5230 
C INCLUDES ABSORPTIOI' BY OZONE AND WATER VAPOR, AS WELL A2 RAYLLlGHSWD052'jC 
C SCATTERING. CLOUD 5CATTEhlNG IS HANDLED IN SUBROUTINE CLOUDY. SWDO5250 
C SWW5260 
c OUTPUT VARIABLES ARE AS(NLAY), THE SOLAR FLUX ABSORBED BY LAYER ~ ~ ~ 0 5 2 7 0  
C NLAY, IN LANGLEYS PER DAY; SC, THE SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED BY THSWW5280 
C GROUND, ALSO IN LANGLEYS PER DAY; AND TOPABS, THE SOLAR ABSORPTIOSWWS290 3 
C MOVE THE hODEL TOP, ALSO IN LANGLEYb PER DCIY. SWW5300 
C SWDO5310 \~ 
LOGICAL ICE,OCEAN,SNOW SWD05320 
C SWD05330 
COMON/RAXOH/AS(~S) , ~ ~ ( 1 6 )  ,PL(IS) , pLE(16) , P L K ( ~ ~ )  *PLKE(l6) ,T~(l5) SUUO5340 
*,TLE(~~) .TC,TH(~S) ,sH~(l5) ,sHLA()~) , S H G C L O D ~  COSZ,SOSGCXl SWD05350 
* OCWN,ICE,SNOW SWD@5260 
C SWW5370 
CO~~HON/CLDCOH/SUALE (16) , SUI L (15) , At (16) . TAUL (161 , OZALZ (16) , TOPABS , SWDO5380 
1 COSMG,SCOSL,FSCAT,RSURF.AG SWDO5390 i 
. - 
5 1 * 




DATA S S L T O P , T L T O P , G T O P O , D E L T A / ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ . ~ , ~ ~ O . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O . O O O O ~ /  
DATA PI/3.141592653/ 
GTOPO 1S USEC FOR SCALING WATER VAPOR ABSORPTION WITH RESPECT 
Tr) A STANDARD TENPERATURE (573.,6 K) ANC PRESSURE (1013.25 MB). 
THE FORMULA FOR GTOPO IS: 
NIGHT-SIDE 
SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED THE THE GROUND. 
SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED RY LAYER N. 




AG IS THE SURFACE ALBEDO FOR DIFFUSE RADIAIION. 
RSCRF IS THE SURFACE ALBEDO TO DIRECT RADIATION. 
IT INCLUDES THE SOLAR ZENITH ANGLE DEPENDENCE OF PALTRIDGE AND 
P LATT . 
PARTITION OF INCIDENT FLUX SllBJECT TO SCATTER:NG 
SCALED WATER VAPOR CONTENT ABOVE EACH LAYER EDGE 
DB-PLE (1) **2 
SWALE (1 =DB*SHLTOP/SQRT (TLTOP) /GTOPO 
DO 120 N-1,NLAY 
H-N+ 1 
M-PLE (n) **2 
S H T E n - W l  (SHL (N) ,l. OE-8) 
W- (M-DB) *SHTEH/SQRT (TL (N) /GTOPO 
SWI L (N) =W 
SHALE (H) mSWALE (N) +W 
DB-M 
COHPUTE CLOUD PARMETERS : 
TOP CLOUD, TOTAL AND FRACTIONAL CLOUDINESS PARMETERS 
WITH N-2, CLOUDS ARE EXCLUDED FRO?! TOP LAYER 
FRACTIONAL CLOUDINESS IS INCLUDED, BUT NOT CURRENTLY USED. 
FCLOUPO . 0 
FCLEAR- 1 . 0 
NTOPT-NLAYl 
NTOPF-NiAYl 
FC-ANAX1 (XX , FCLOUD) 
FCLOUP FC 
FCLEAR-1.0-FCLOUD 
IF (NTOPF. LT. NLAY ) GOTO i t  o 
NTOPF-N 
GOT0 140 




LARGE SCALE CONDENSATIOF (STRATIFORh) CLOUD PARMETERS 
LOW LEVEL CONVECTION CLOUD PARAHETERS: 
IF(NAB.EQ.I) CLOUD IS IN LAYER 7 
IF(NAB.EQ.~) CLOUD IS IN LAYER 8 
HID LEVEL CONVECTION CLOUD PARMETERS 
IF(N0C.EQ. 1) CLOUD IS IN LAYER 5 
IF(NPC.EQ.~) CLOUD IS IN LAYER 6 
NBC<LOUD(~~LAY+~) +DELTA 
IF(NBC.LT.l )GOTO 170 
N=NBC+4 
TAUL (N)-THIDL 
PENETRATING CONVECTION CLOUD FARMETERS 
OPTICAL THICKNESS CALCULATION. 
RAYLEIGH SCATTERING AND CLEAR ATMOSPHERE REFLECTIVITY 
ABSORPTION BY WATER VAPOR IN CLEAR ATHOSPHERE 
WPSWALE (1) *COSMAG 
DB-AWATER (W) 
TOP,4BS=DB*FCLEAR*SCOSZ 
DO 210 N-1,NLAY 
WPSWALE (N+ 1) *COSllAG 
DA-AWATER (W) 




AL (NLAY 1) = (TRANS-0. 647) * (1. 0-RSURF) 
IF(RF.LT.0.001 )GOTO 230 
WM=W* (l.O+ 1.66/coSHAG) 
W 220 N-1, NLAY 
HaNLAY 1-N 
WW- 1.66*S#ALE ( f l )  
DA-AWATER (W) 
AL (H) -A1 (If) + (DA-DB) *RF 
DB=DA 
SOLAR FLUX ABSORBED BY THE GROUND. 
ABSORPTION BY WATER VAPOR IN CLOUDY ATHOSPHERE 
NTOP-HINO (NTOPT , NTOPF) 
CALL CLOUDY (RCLOUD, N W Y  , N ~ P )  
DO 260 Nal.,NWY 
AS (N) =AS (N) +AL (N) 
SOLAR FLUX ASSORBED BY THE GROUND. 
RHEAN-RHEAN+FCLOUD*RCLOUD 
IF(FCtOUD.GT.O.99 )GOT0 300 
NTOP-NTOPT 
F C L O W  1 .O- FCLOUD 
DO 270 N-1 ,NLAY 
I F (CLOUD (N) . LT .O. 99) TAUL (N) -0.0 
CALL CI.OUDY (RCLOUD, NLAY , NTOP) 
SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED BY LAYER N. 
SOLAR FLUX ABSORBED BY THE GROUND. 
EFFECTIVE CLEAR SKY RAYLEIGH ALBEDO FOR OZONE ABSORPTION 
ROUTINE PROVIDES OZONE CH ABOVE EACH LAYER EDGE 
CALL OZONE2 (NLAYO1, XDAY , XLAT) 
COMBINED UV+VIS OZONE ABSORPTlON OF INCOHING SOLAR RADIATION 
W-OZALE ( I  ) *COSWC 
DB-AOZONE (W) 
TOPABS-TOPABS+DB*SCOSZ 
DO 310 N-1,NLAYOZ 
W-OZALE (N+ 1) *COSMG 
M-AOZOtdE (W) 
DIRECT SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED BY OZONE IN LAYER N. 
AS (N)-AS (N) + (M-DB) *SCOSZ 
DB-DA 
WU-W+ 1. gO*W/COSUC SWD07800 
C SWW7810 






DO 320 N-1,NLAYOZ ClRfG:F<.'\Z ?r ., t . ~  SUDO7g60 
H-NLAYO1-N OF );qi-,“ . . . . 91 ., JALITY SwD07870 
W-WW-1.90*OZALE (H) SWDO7880 
DA-AOZONE (W) SWW7890 
C SWD07900 
C REFLECTED SOLAR RADIATION ABSORBED BY OZONE IN LAYER N. SWD07910 
C SWD07920 
AS (H) -AS (fl) + (DA-DB) *RF SWD07930 
320 DBLDA SWD07940 
DA-AOZONE (WW) SWD07950 




SUBROUTINE SUNDAY (JDhY , SONULT , SO, DEC, S IND, COSD, EQT) SWDO8000 
C SWD080 10 
C***  THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO INITIALIZE THE ASTRONOMICAL VARIABLES SWD08020 
C THAT DEPEND ONLY ON THE TIHE OF YEAR. SWD08030 
C SWD08040 
C JDAY IS THE JULIAN DAY, -1 FOR JAN 1ST. SWW8050 
C SOHULT HULTIPLIES THE SOLAR CONST., TYPICALLY - UNITY. SWDO8060 
C SWDO8370 
C SO IS THE SOLAR INSOLATION AT THE TOP OF THE ATHOSPHERE, SWD08080 
C IN LANGLEYS PER DAY. SWDO8090 
C DEC IS THE DECLINATION ANGLE OF THE SUN, IN RADIANS. SWDO8100 
C SIND AND COSD ARE THE SINE AND COSINE OF DEC. SWD08110 
C EQT IS THE 'EQUATION OF TIHE', I.E. THE OFFSET TO LOCAL TINE, IN SWDO$l2O 
C HOURS. SWDO8130 
C SWD08140 
DATA PI/3.141592654/ SWDO8150 
C SWDO8 160 
DTR-PIl180. SWD08170 
C SWDO8180 
C RELATIVE POSITION OF EARTH IN ORBIT. SWD08190 
C SWD08200 
PHASE=~.*PI*(JDAY-1) 1365. SWDo82 10 
PHASEZ-PHASE*2 . SWW8220 
PHASE~~PHASE*~. SWD08230 
CP-cos (PHASE) SWD08240 
CP2-COS   PHASE^) SblD08250 
SP-SIN (PHASE) SWD08260 
SP2-SIN   PHASE^) SWDO8270 
C SWDO8280 
C EFFECT OF EARTH-SUN DISTANCE. (PALTRIDCE AND PLATT P.57) SWD08290 
C SwD08300 
ESFCTR-1 ,0001 1+0.034221*~~+0.00128*~~10.000719*~~2+0.000077*~~2 SWD08310 
C SWD08320 
C INCIPENT SOLAR RADIATION IN LYIDAY (WILLSON, 1982) SUM8330 
C SWD08340 
SO-2823. ~*SOHULT*ESFCTR SWDO8350 
C SWDO8360 
C SOLAR DECLINATION ANGLE. (PALTRIDGE AND PLATT P.63) SWDO8370 
C SWD083SG 
~EC-0.006918-0.399912*CP+0.070257*SP-0.006758*CP2+0.009C7*SP2 SWDOS39C 




C THE EQUATION OF TINE (HOURS) 
C 
EQT- ( 0 . 0 0 0 0 7 5 + 0 . 0 0 1 8 ~ * ~ ~ - 0 . 0 3 2 0 7 7 * ~ ~ - 0 . 0 1 4 6 1 5 * ~ ~ 2 - 0 . 0 4 0 8 4 9 * ~ ~ 2 ~  
1 / (DTR*lS.) 
C 
RETURN 
END 
